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nil tho streamers and flaes were low- -teresting morning and we all bought a than filled with our people. )Ve

stayed to the communion service
close.. Mr. Wiggins, of Tway

I felt quite 1.
me. so of course
t.:.v Kt le must be some rclati''

few throws and then we went home to .

dinner with them. They are living with
Dr.: and Mrs. Watson, the' missionaries.
We had a very nice dinner and then we
were all invited to take a nap which lor
three-fonrt- hs of an hour we endeavored
to do but we had brought home . some
boarders wit h us , (very small animals,
not unknown in our eountrv) and we

m '.were busy entertaining them. At the
elose of the nap time the dinner, bell j

raugagamaiHi w aie delicious jmger'X
bread, tea, and bread and butter. , Then
we took some pictures on the balcony
and when it grew a little cooler took a
carriage ride to get cooled off. Every-
body was out ia carrages; a great num-
ber of them sitting in their carriages
along the banks of the "Nile and not
driving. In contrast to Paris two horses
are nearly always driven, and ihey are
good horsesj'too; the carriages also are
handsomer. I have told youlhow we
spent Sunday, and the mission: work

erel. Sir Thomas Upton's yacht was
the nearest boat to usonly a few rods
away. I tell yon it was exciting. Be-
fore the dinner closed we all partook
of the centerpiece on the table of which
there was one on each table, it consist-
ed f a tall open-wor- k pyramid of cake
decorated with tiny flags of different
nations and bonbons and on the top
a little statue of some kind. We popied
the bonbons and wore the caps which
they contained, with one of the flags
stuck through them. Of course we all
wore our vcr "gladdest clothes" and
the dining room was brilliant with col-

or. The me sic too ia the very best. I
just told the) boy playing the "big
bass" at, my elbow that my brother
played the saine instrument.' I used my
best Herman and he understood. I of-

ten think how George would enjoy a
trip like this with the Germans. During
the dinner Mr. Hartshorn presented the
resolution that, inasmuch, as Monte
Carlo was known .throughout the world
as the worst kiud of a gambling place,
that it was resolved to change the pro-
gram; they took a vote which was al-mo- st

uuanimous for the change so that
nearly all the party will take the beau-
tiful drive, with dinner at Nice, instead
of at Monte .Carlo. "

Tonight at o'clock i this rom,
the captain, and 1 think Mr. Clark also
will each le present e I with a gdd
watch toward which we all contributed.

Late Wednesday night, Fred, our
steward, brought me a letter from you
addressed, to; Alexandria. ; I wish you
could have seen it. I am going to keep
the enveloe for a curiosity. The au-
thorities had evi.lentlv siisidcioid it
and so opened it and nil 011 accoutit of
Mildred's iiuHx-en- t little drawiiig in -

here I win have to tell you about when j the close of the first sitting all the
I get home, or rather Mrs. Park will, for j stewards and stewardesses were called
she went house-to-hous- e ; visiting - this r up on deck and examined by health ng

with one of tthe missionaries. I cers whofi came aboard here; then
the museum this morning; just rectly ( afterwards everybody on the

happened to get with the Warrens and 1 ship 'had to pass single file over the
Hartshorns. Dr. Murch (Mrs. Parks'! bridge f( which connects the front part
friend) of Luxor,, Egypt, was their t of the ship with the back. part) for in-gui- de

and as we had none our: party j spec t ion, so the second sitting did not
went along, die took us only to the j have luncheon till nearly 3 oVlock. We
most interesting things and here in the' were.told yesterday that all soiled linen
land of mummies you can imagine how! must; be put into onr pillow-slip- s and
interesting they were. We saw Barneses j taken ashore to be fumigated, so you

"
Tbe'rlcVenth letter from Mrs. Mrra

AViggins to her husband appears below
It was written while she was at Cairo '

hJi,l u in a very en-- 1
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ancient citw .

ciro V eyp. Saturday, April 23.
1904 - c are i. Egypt, a oU Cairo
tn twin sister,of gay.Pari. If I had

!

been transported ..here blindfolded, I ;

should have'Midytkat I was in PaVis;
it sounds 1 it . but, to" the ere, the !

red fezsar-turbane-
d

heads, and longrolje'of the men, and the Veiled women
UVr a uifferent story. ,. We reached Al-
exandria about lQ,n. m. Thursday andtor aoBie-reasonVrha-

ps

on account ofthe plague,, welid not have our driveUere but immediately boarded a train 'ataading atthe dock where wi sat in
hea5ftom 1 ti 315 before Marling,

tbenrSlliwd such a. long hot dustv
Kde lasting until 7 o'clock, when' 'we
Reached' Cairo. But it was an interest-
ing journey nevertheless, and as we
ped along in the really handsome ears,

appropriately upholstered in leather and
divided off into compartments, I took
note of the following: In contrast Jo
the Holy Laud, Egypt is flat,, with
broad green fields of rice, lentis,ndalfalfa. There are numerous lovost and
other fine-foliage- d trees but of course it
is the, palm trees that interest we
Americans. These are seen everywhere
ia groups of a dozen or more, vry tall,
with leaves only at the top; they are
the date palm. The eattle and there
nrc many of them are the Buffalo eat--,
tie, sueh,as they have in the' Philip-
pines; they are grey in color (just ex
actly like a grey-hound- ) and they have
such long necks an. I pointed heads with 1

trooping horns and cars set low on the I

head; they arc used for plowing and to
turn the- - ''numerous water wheels all j

through the country. We passed thou-
sands of these wheels; they are set over
a, kind of well I think. The ox is usual-
ly blindfolded and goes in a, circle !

around this wheel. The water pours out i

lof the top of the wheel as it turns
around and is carried all over tho

I

fields, the water usually standing in the
little. ditches or furrows about two
feet apart, but in many cases it covers
the entire field. ' :

After-plowin- g a 5old with the same
rude plows used in Palestine, a man
goes over the entire plowed part and
pounds up the large clods with a kind
of an iron hammer; but labor is cheap
and plows are high. All of the land is
Mnder cultivation and the crops are all
gathered by hand cut with a sickle.
There are a few automobiles iu town
(and; their . "ehu thu" makes me so
homesick) but "nary" a plow. ! J

j
Among the firHt things my eyes lit j

upon after leaving Alexandria Merc
boats apparently sailing-ove- the land
and immediately in t'.io;:;it I was
transported to dear old II ''.;::d. Canals .

havea fascination for 1: , j like old
jugs. Wo , crossed the .Nile, several

"times onr well-buil- t stc-i- bridges. AVe :

soon began to pass the little towns and
what do 3011 suppose they were built j
off .Mud. entirely of mud with scarce-
ly any windows and no chimneys j!shape square, like the houses of Pales-
tine

:

but right on the top was a funny I

little ball of in ml; there is usually one
white building of mud in each tillage
and I think it is the 'mosque. There is
usus-U- cemetery at the sid of bach

-- little village and the grav.es are all
built up from the ground, also of mud.
Now and then we passed a. large city
looking just like any other city except
for the nntives in their picturesque cas-tuitt-

and the numerous camels and
donkev seen everywhere (and .to think
luai wnen 1 icit Dome 1 was f

for fear those animals, esnecl.nllv the
,Tforier, would become extinct before Ireaervea their natiro KtiiM

.1
making. seems. . , to be one. of the jEhief in- -

ournmg them.
grew dark before we had finishedI;.. long ride

'
of 133 miles, but it was

in the twilight and the green
eountry looked so beautiful. Arriving at
Cairo, all was excitement, for the hun-jdre- ds

of pieces of baggage had to be
claimed and I stood on tOD of two suit- -
eases beside the freight car door ' and
watenea tacm. throw every piece out-m- ine

wasC almost the very last suit
cases and bags! in all stages of dissolu-
tion! for you ean imagine such a num-
ber could not be handled carefully. AtJerusalem two foolish persons had
8trapied their umbrellas to their suit
cases. I wish you could have seen the
result. Truly the last stage of those
rmbrellas was worse than the' first and
the poor gnarleu, twisted things appeal-
ed to me for it wasn't their fault and
they did their best to stick on. .

j Sunday - evening, - April - 23. This
morning-Mr- s. Park and I went to the
service of. Arabic at the American Mis-
sion ; following t his was a regular church
service. Mrs. Park stayed and I came
home to the hotel to rest and to write
tbiglYlter. It has been hotter here than
any weather I ever rxtierieneed. except
in K&mtas, and I have had to keep pre-
tty quiet, going sight seeing only in the
morning. , , s .

j nuui .nc uinvcu iu .irio ? 1 uursuav
.evening we were driven to! the Grand
continental hotel where all the dcle-gate- ?

'were told to go who had not been
given: rooms and as we booked so late
our names :s usual were on that list.
H we 1:: tided hero with our bajrgage,
xiwd uji the place as being-li- for roy-- I
ally .itself, pressed to' the front (rcquir--

ing some cheek") aud were amoug
sue rst to inquire for rooms; We were
none too smii as most of the others,
tired as thev were, had to go elsewhere
and worse yet some had not claimed
their, baggage. There are some disad-

vantages in traveliug with such a large
(crowd; it is like moving a whole town
to go frim one plaee to another. Mrs.
Park and J l:lve single rooms adjoin-
ing and I am now sitting out on the

. . . .t ' 4 1

iiiti? iKUeonv onto which-- our rooms
opeli; the poreh oT balcony is! furnished
with ruys, tble and easy chairs and
looks out on the main street which sep
arates the park trtui tho hotel. Perfect
tit reams of carriages and aifew autos
pass from early morninir until 2 or 3
o'eioek at night. I Vaw two funeral
processions and one wedding: proeession
pass today, it seems gayer than ever
today icause the Habbatf is used as a
holiday by so many and the left open-- ,
air. balcony of this hotel on the ground
floor is today transformed into a fairv- -

land, by palms, draperies, flowers, rtrgs.
and hundreds of lanterns, mirrors, all

.'ready for the feast or banquet to be
given tonight by the French to the
Itnlian-- j I believe, in honor of the
Preach President 's visit to Rome, they
say. Thev wear their "gla.l clothes"
here to dinner. I brought mine along
Imt .they were too warm, so I bought a
thin waist with a silk niet yoke and
yon can imagine how warm it is when
I tell von that I sat out j of doors all

,.'eveinSg"with only that 'thin ' net over
j'my neck av.'l shoulders. Priday morn-ing;.;wlt- h

many misgivings on account
jojLthe hea.tn.jf.e took a carriage for the
Sphinx and Pyramids. What was our
surprise to nni that the entire urive
wis over a boulevard, thickly lined on
foth sides by Iarce locust trees, mak-
ing the' drive shady all the way and so
pleasant. We soon caught sight of the
pyramids in the distance and it seemed

11., ma miner, ani 1110 I'naraon whose
army was drowned in the Dead i5ea. The
latter was still enwrapped. I

' After - luncheon, two - gentlemen, a
guide and niyself, west to thef eitadel,
where a fine view of the city was ob-

tained. : We also visited near there an
old mosque ever 500 years old. We
then drove through a very old cemetery
to a mosque iu the middle. of it, and as
we were returning met a funeral pro-
cession with the hired mourners at the
head of the-- procession crying and at
the same time grinning at us, but the
grief - of 'those following tho bier was
sincere and tbey cried very loudly.

J have just returned to my room from
dinner and am too happy for words for
Mr. Wiggins of Texas brought roe your
letter. 1 had given up hopes, for I was
at the office . this morning. We will
leave .here tomorrow right after lunch- -

side. The ojne.1 end of the en vet.qte. because of the little ife u vondcr
had been parted together again with four room, hh who was deprived, of many
striw of paper ta(, there wax Arabic t hings iMN-au- - f (jwls great love
and another j lantfuage on the back and jand we can readily s-- e it for tliey liavo
on the front, the address had 'been . btth 1 vm a Unlict ion to every mem-crosse- d

out and sent to Cairo and at the ; U-- r of the cruise 'brought about
top it was sfnt in the care of an Amcr- - t hroush suffering. I was told that Mrs.
ican line of steamer and my room num-- J Hartshorn has been an invalid for si.x-b- er

was on twice. If you have address ! t ecu yeais. TJie next day wo all scn.tr-e- d

another one thcre.'am afraid 1 Will ntet, some- - of ,its never to meet again
never get i. I told Mrs, Park that 011 earth. I
your lettcrsl always came ip. on the! Ycstcrlay morning we bad a threo
"home stretch" that I always had to hours drive iu 'Naples, visited the gnat
have a certain amount of anxiety oyer! cathedral there, the museum, where the
them they reached me.". The !'- - j interest to me all centered around I'l'iu-l- a

ted letter Athens arrived Wcdnes-- ! peti, for-w- e saw there almost every-
day morning and it is also a curiosity thing belonging to a house, from a l ed
with four colors of ink and pencil on and wall to a Hat iron and also a cork
the envelop?. It is no sign of careleis-- j plan of the city as far ns excavation
nexs to lose? things iu this tri. I was'showit. It was so full of interest and
talking to MrsV Mc Yell is this morningTwill be such a help when we visit Pom
and she told me that Mr. McCrellis- - (a ! pdi itself. We also visited tho cclc-memb- er

of jhe Central Committee) hadj brated aquarium of Naples, so fascinat-los- t

two steamer rugs, two mbrellas,1 ing. all execid the long fish that looked

eon for Alexandria, but as the plague isjsfter leing away sight-seein- We are
there we will not get to, see the eity at I always welcomed with smiles by the
all. Anv one of our party who happens ferew, and tlie ship is cleaned from top

an overcoat J and altout ix or seven olh-- i
er articles iihich I have forgotten. Ev
ery morning there is put on display
about liM) lost articles, besides these, irti
the hold, where the trunks are stored.

of Xaples, Friday, April 29,
1904- .- We have been anchored in the
beautiful Bay of Naples since about 11
o'clock this morning. All ' the battle-
ships iu the bay, of which there are 32,
(among them. our. "Kentucky V), were
firing salutes as we entered. Of coarse,
we Americans took this honor onto our-
selves; but I noticed that every vessel
was decorated with flags and streamers
and looking od saw our own V'Kur--
fursfjf gay with colors, so upon inquiry

lound that the display was in honor
of the French President who arrived at
Naples t this morning also in honor of
the visit of the King and Queea of
ltaly.1 T. was on the tipper deck, so in--

teretfted in the smoking Vesuvins that I
did net notice the bugle call for lunch-
eon and went down to the dining room
just as tbey were serving the last
course. I suppose I looked very hungry,
for Fred, ur good table steward, let
me ait 'down and served me separately,
for whicn 1 was very thankfnl for at

can imagine that yesterday was a
great wash-da- y aboard tdtip; stockings,
especially, could tie seen hanging all
over jthe ship and handkerchiefs could
be counted by the doxen. Many things
went) overboard and trunks were locked
and scut down into- - the hold market
"To, be stored in New York.? Yes, it
wa a great hue-clcanin- g day for the

Kirrfurst" nd the' halls mfll so of
carbolic acid this morning that every-
body is on deck. It seems straugu
to have a little spare time; it is the
first time si nco the week we left New
York that I have seen so many sitting
out 011 deck we simply have-ne- t bad
time! r The sea was quite rough yestcr-la- y

and a great many people were sick,
iochiding myself; however 1 - did not
miss; r dose a meal. Two months is" a
longf ime to live on one ship and it
secnia almost like home to rfetorn to it

to Nottoni and sometimes painted in
places. . ,. ..

Friday evening. Well, the day is
ending in great excitement for the cap-tainj- 's

dinner is being - given tonight.
Thej first sitting has just finished and
the second is just beginning now. I am
sitting in the midst of the orchestra at

writing desk for I don't want to write
in niy room for fear I wil miss some-
thing. Every course was decorated to-
night; with some color. Some with col-
ored Tnasts and flags, some with little
white boats, another with the American
eagle standing among green leaves and
last of all came the ice cream iu the
form?of a sqnare, a,nd sitting on top of
it all in the .cream was a little Chinese
lady jwith a colored parasol Over her.
When we had reached the third course
the. boats in the harbor fired the sunset
guns." The windows were open (I sit
next fto one) and we all looked out -- t
the! grand sights the noise was deafen-
ing! and simuttcnedusly with the firing

Oregon.
hot 3 will vote. A man that will look
outl iorr 1ijii' ...men as Uosvi did will get
my vote. There is no scare to him and
he will go hungry with his men without

liigrtuur. I have talked with some
of the boys who were with him. at San-
tiago and, you bet, he gets my vote."

j" What 1 most aomire," said the
Iriiuioier -- wr a siioc house, "is 111s mor

al ;jinrage. He will do what lie thinks
is j right, rcganlless of .;coiiKepienccs.
ThJ jMditicians who.alwavs like to feel
thiitj they have a ring in the nose of
tlif if trailer and are in a position to tell
huiifyou are here we put you
hee and we will" put you! out if yon
don't please lis' are up against tho real
thinL'. President Koosevelt is going to

elected in spite of theni instea--l of
liy their aid.

'lie is a manly man," said the- - m-w-

Kcr man. . . man inai you can 1

Idaff or scare. He knows the whole
cojintry as no other PresMent ever has
knjowii it. IM'k at his reconl as plice
commioner in Xcw York City. If he
icjver lid anything except that he

wOtdd be remcmlx red. Then see how
hej u.rnel the civil service from a
farce into force and prosecuted viofcit-crj- i

of the rivil service law until they
saiwi he meant Inisiness and they would
have to go out of Imsiness. lok at
his 'record as overiMr f Xcw York.
Siejw-ha- t lie did in the navy depart-ni- f

ut made Iiewey's victory fossible.
Ten as army ,fiieer, when !' was the
oidy ne with nerve nougli to send in

protect against existing conditions.
lnik what he has done a President
fiUSIIetl or roiis-- s to t'uba.5 wttled
the cos 1 strike, dissolved the Northern
Sk-tiritic- s merger. ii"t a cnal ffarted

Latfross t he Isthmus, worked for irriga
tion in the West, nrt the iHMNllerS ann
grafters tnt f the pstal and land
department. How any 'American can
fil to vote for him igets. me. He is an
ideal type f a man. a clean, wboh-som- e

mraii, with lash ami force and cour-a?e.- "

' -

cj Hut just hcrc the Swede jmKl p
aiid said ruthusiastically: "Say, fcl-lcir- s!

INr yirnm'. Yats der good of
bidding an election? Iet's make his
election unanimous and tell him he
needn't yump his yob. ; lict'si let him
know he can hold his yob as long as he
wants it." - --

' " i
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Jx-g- nl Pdanks, Statesman Job Ofbee.
Jegal lllanks, Statestnan Job Office.

I feel as if I had always known 1--
reached our hotel jut in tune Ut-ronan-

have been lvinj down t:ua.
cood rest since. T

As I was writing the other evem, :

glanced out of the window an. Ithe !

and citv of Naples was aglow-- -;

lights. "I ran for my camera and I

levied ut on deck and it t8 one
most beautiful sights that I c'

witnessed. Six battleships were wl . '
outlined ia clectrie lights, the wi '

front of a large building was the It 1

ian flag in colored lights, all the v

were light ed and the city itself w .

ablaze with colored Jights an 1 alino-t

in full view from our ship the l r --

works were displayed; these conM'tt l

principallv of large set pieces aud t!u;'
wcre lautifuL It was a glorious hh. i- -.

light night, too a sight never to 1

forgotten. (When the evening's e.
began I' came inside again and tho

service was a fitting close to our grand
tour, the jeeehes were all gd, o:i
was given. by Mr. Johnsou. A watrli
was prcsntHl to the enptaia and to
Mr. Clark and albums made in-- Jcni-n-lei-

of olive wood and containing tho
autograph i of every member of tho
cru: were presented to' Mr. Warren,
Mr. Hartshorn, and Mr. Mct'relli-- .

Their sjH-ehe-
s .of thanks were all

heartfelt and when Mr. Hartshorn wa
speaking, the "tear 'were' flowing down
more than one check for be Sokc so
tcnderlv-o- f his invalid wife and n:id
that if wo saw the snnbght in lus face

' (which Mr. Johujon had mentioned iin
'his pres.-nta- t iou sH-ech- ) that it wa

like snakes. Wo. all went back to tho
lHat'ftr luncheon' after which we pack-
ed or Home and left for the train about
3 oVlock. Some of our party went, to

;.Pomneii yesterday, they will visit

TURNER.
when cleetrMl to Hi,- - oJTi,. of jnti-- e n
the 'ace for Salem lie v.i;
give matters rtaining to tlmt (:
the same careful consideration that 1,

has shown in his practice.
Mr. Turner has taken 'a deep inter

in bVpiibtican polities, and t lu re i i,

dubt at all'of hi election. The-- jnsli '

district of Salem takes in the seven S
lein precincts. Liberty, Ksst'-Sab-- ;.i
f'heiuaw, and m the selection of Mi
Turner as its candidate the llej.id.li
party 1 1 find it has made no i t ' .'

there was oh display this morning the f Home after we leave ami then proceed
following lott artieles, which I noted j across the continent. We packed onr
down: A laundry bag. pair shoes, trunks to le sent back on the "Kur-era- l

pair stWkings. a new black dress. furst " and stored in New York; need-sui- t

vest. Mt water lMttle, garters, doi-- j less to say mine was full of jugs. I
ley. belts, collars, mittens, .ribbons, i bought a gfKwl-stou- t . basket valise,
feather ponpon, slippers, new wo-d- c 11

( leather Itound. .at Cairo, to take across
goods, corl and tassel, photos, a lHttbthe continent with Inc. We are afraid
of something, handkerchiefs, 'shoe inquire when we leave ltome but
string. sijver. spoon, clothes hook, j think it will be Wejdnesday The pro-book- s,

saucer, 'sword, basket of cotton j graui for the next two days Is very
chickeus, aiid while I sat there a doll's full.'. with nothing said about Wcdnes-sho- e

wns added to the collection. - day. .

Sunday afternoon. May 1st, nt fJome. I forgot to tell you about our ticket.
We 'are "how in this wonderful old j We bought of Cook & Son at Cairo from

city; having arrived at jni.lnight last j Nice to London, Niee, (iciioa,- 11r
night. We attended church, servicea at ; ence, Milan. I'ueei no, Cologne, Ainster-- .
Seotlish churtli this" morn-- , dam. The Hague, Paris, Ionloti, with
ing. went hli-n- and were midirecte.l fifteen nights- - at the hotels ami fifteen
so had a bing walk, of it. The service t

;

days of meal ti-k- t t; if we run.out uf
was very good aud the church was mere ' the latter we can renew at any point.

perfectly natural tltat they Bhould be
there three of them. "When we reach-
ed the base of the largest . one about
10:30, the sun was beating down on the
hot sands so fiercely that I could not
even walk orer the hill to ee the
sphinx only a ; short distance. There
Were plenty of donkeys and camels onl
hand, but the price had advanced to 50
eeats to the sphinx and return-- ; however
I soon bargained with a donkev bov to

I take me there and back for 25 eents
(the eamel, drivers wouldn't come
down) so I put . up my umbrella and
took ray- - snap-sho- ts from the donkey's
back (the boy, held his lordship's ears
dowa so they, wouldn't be in my f pic-
tures) then returned - to the pyramid
without getting off the donkey. II was
afraid, too, that if I dismounted I
would have to pay to get on again. Mrs.
lark said she would not go to see the
sphinx but ! afterwards changed f lier
mind and walked, hiring a euide to

1 take her. ' There were only a few who
climbed to the top of the pyramids;
some of tbem said that it was terrible,
while others told another story. Kach
person has to hare two men to ! pull
him up and each step is so very high
that it- - becomes ! a great strain. !The
pyramid looks about as I thought it
would but the sphinx is much smaller
than I imagined, it. There is an en-
trance to the tomb in the center of the
pyramid 'near the ground; very few at-
tempted that I believe. ,Theyaid tha.
it was just , as hard to go dowa ifie
slippery dark way as it was to climb
the outside, then there was nothing to
see when one reached it. After a little
when the prices of camel rides had
dropjHMl, I bargained with a man to
ride a few steps on his camel and to
have somebody take my picture, all for
3 eeuts. The fiist man I called to take
my picture (with my camera) aimed it
at all points of the compass and had me
wildly waving my arm for 10 minutes
and the camel driver was calling for
double pay 'for taking his time,- - when
the--; would announced--be camera - man
that he "couldn't see, a thing" and
handed it over to his companion.1 : No.
2. had never taken any pictures but No.
Phad; however, I begged No. 2 from
my. height in the broiling sun to please
aim it at me and snap it. He finally
did, then brought it to me to turn up
another' film but I couldn't do it, for
Xo. 1 in his desjeration had clinched it
m tight that it would not work. . Well,
I fixed it with my hat pin, then utterly
ignoring No. 1 and No. 2 I called to a
man who was passing with a large cam-
era and tripod. Well, he capped the
climax for although I showed him where
to press the button he backed off with
the lens pointed direetly up to the sky
and trying to find me in the round lens
of the finder and I could not get him to
turn it over so I begged him on my
knees almost to please bring me the
camera, but even when he had turned it
right side up he " eouldn 't see a
thing" so I told him to simply aim it
and snap it 'and he did; but it was al-nio- st

the end of me, I was worn out.
Monday evening, April 26th. I am

anxious to finish up Cairo so will at?
tempt it now as I have a few minutes
before I dress for dinner which is at
the fashionable hour of 8 o Vlock.-Sat-urda- y

morning, right after breakfast,
two young lady missionaries here or
rather one missionary and one teacher,
lovely girls and sisters, took us in a
carriage, to the bazaars. Jt was an in- -

Politics
A group of us were sitting about the

hotel parlor in Wallowa county, Oregon.
It was a mixed one both as to. nationali-
ties and as to occupations a drummer
or two, a iiewspajer man, a cowboy, a
miner, a couple of sheep men, the stage
driver, the hotel keejer, and half a
dozen r'sidents-ht-ira- l dropped in to
smoke and chat and a good natured
Swede who was looking for a "yob. "
America, J Ireland, England. Scotland,
aud HwtMlen, were represented as to na-

tionalities. To ; methere is always a
fresh charm in sitting down with a
group of typical Westerners. One can
Icarn history ami igeography at first
hand. Some have freighted in early
days; some have fought Indians, mined
from California to Alaska, and what
they say is IxmiikI to !o interesting as
much from what they say as the manner
ill which they say it.

t For t ho benelit of some of your read-
ers who 'do not often wander from their
own fir-ide- s J am going to reproduce a
hit here and there of the conversation
I heard as I tried to write a letter by
the light of a smoky evil-smellin- g kero-scn- o

lamp. ;i
'

. A broad-faeel- , tow-headed- ,, good-nature- d

Swede was talking:
"Oh. yes, I had a yob but I don't like

it pretty much so I ynmp it and come
tip here to find a letter yob;"

"Did you come up in the-- 1'iillmaii?"
some one facetiously inquired,

"Oh. yes, I started on my yourney at
Portland in der I'nllman but I fiuishel
in dor side dor I'nllman and. on - tho
rods. Hew didn't I stay with the Pull-
man? Yell jt was, this way: I came in
the Pullman and I didn't S4e anylKnly
to give my ticket to so I crawbi'umler
a berth sr quick as I can It was j
warm under? .there and pretty soon I I

forget and go to sleep. I guess tho
woman in the .berth was an obi maid
for she. think she hear-soni- one snore
so she take her parasol and poke under
there and it sticks me in the neck and
it woke me up and I don't think and
say 'Ouch.' Then she hollar: 'Conduc-
tor, conductor; I've found a man under
mfr- bnl already, and a drummer across
the aisle-say- . 'Hang on to lum then it's
your only chance'; but the conductor
reach under and grab me by the foot
ami pull and I. hold on and pretty soon
air boor omes eff and the conductor
polls "downi aal swears and reach
tinder, again and grab me , by the leg
and pull my leg till I let go and he
pnll me out so flinck it knocks. him
down again and be swears and the old
amid hollers and the drummer laughs,
and I ask the' conductor what does he
want ami he says where is your ticket,
and 1 wiid it ; wasn't in my hoot you

S. bU- -

to be at all sick will be left behind (a
man and, lus wife are to bo left here)
so Mrs. Park and 1 are fearful lest we
will be taken suddenly ill and be left.
The young ' inan whbhad appendicitis
will join us at Naples. ; We left one?
sick person at Jerusalem and one at
Joppa. You secith this big crowd it
would' not do to' run. the risk of quar-
antine, a

i ' .
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The following ' is' the ' latest letter
from Mrs. Wiggins (to her husband in
this city) and is from Rome. . . '

The Grosser . Kurfurst, bearing
about 533 of the 830 persons starting
on the cruise, arrived in New York on
Thursday last, the remaining members
of the party having for the most part
scattered on varibii tours across the
continent to sail ou later steamers.
Mrs. Wiggins and Mrs. Park are very
likely, in London today,, and expect to
sail from Southampton on June 1st on
the Kaiser.AVilmclm II.

in Eastern
didn't haf to pull it off and i he gets .
mad and stops the train and throws nw !

off and throws my lobc after me ho I
tlon't get to finish my ride in thf Pull-
man and have to walk sixteen nles o a
the next station where I catch a "side
door' Pullman."

When the laughter had sulwided a
cowboy told how he broke an 4' outlaw "
for an army oflicer who had taken a
fancy to it. One after the other con-

tributed bis quota till fho conversation
drifted around ttt politics. ie or two
Scialists were there, four or five Demo-
crats, and half a dozen Republicans.

One irf the Socialists paid:: ' 1 just
came iu from a hikc-rprospcet- ing. I
have worked underground at Butte,
have worked a giant in the 'placer mines
in California and 1 am an out-and-o-

Socialist, but I am going to 'vote for
Koosevclt. The way he stood in with
the coal miners in that big trike- - in
Pennsylvania made me "vow that I
would suport him. He is th friend
of the; working,. man or else the trusts
wouldn't haye jt in for him and be do-

ing their Ix'st to defeat him."
An EnglixUmau in the group said:

"Well, what we English admire about
him is his pluck ami Etay-with-- it ive-1- 1

ess. Then, too, he is a scholar a man
who is the author of books that - arc
used n text books. He has a group
hf officers that few of 'your Presidents
have had." '
' "Literary nothing, snerted - the
cowboy. - 1 You can t stuff that down a
me. Teddy: is wme wf ywr dry-as-lu-

book worms. Why," I "II tell yen what
one of the boy who was on a round-u- p

with him when he was running ft cattle
ranch, told me. Hi sbn-s-e stepped in a
ladger hob and fell and lroke two of
Teddy's rilw and none of the .nest of
the crew knew alxut it till that night
when he kel what' they usnslly did
when they1 got any rils broken, lie,
has got 'wand in his craw all right. Lok
at the way he called that sheriff down
who was at the head of ai gang of,
rustlers and look at theway he and ne
of his cowloys got the drop on three
out lams that were camped out in the
timber, and marehcl . them in to camp
when if he had battel hi eye thcy
would have plugged him. He has got
gilod red Uood in his veins and every
cow man from the Texas. Panhandle
to the Hritish Columbia border will vote
for him and I'll bet lots of icowmcn
will come over the line into Montana to
get to givehiia a vote." ! --j

; Well,". said one of the gronp"my
father is one o war-horsc- s.

but this little badge !in my
hij-e- l that we boy of the recnd Ore-
gon wear will eewiel pretty wear telling

4t
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HON. J. H. SETTLEMIER.
pMSii!ull-ualitie- s mentioned. He is a

'conservative man in all things, interestThe founder, and fird avor of thni
town of Woodburn. a'pionwr '.tf mlo Si,

Oregon, and a citisen of Marion county
Kince ISGJ. Jlon. J. If. Scltlemier really

eels that 110 one. speak for hiuua U
;. ;n i.,,-- n n rol.nst hnsiness.

HOiy. H. H.
- The Kepublu-a- n lioiMinee for jutiefj
of the pcsce, and. the subject of this
sketch was born in Fairfieldffctwa in
1"6; ani came to Salem Jn.lMC . Mr.
Turner i a graduate .f the-lia- depart-
ment of the Willamette .University aud
was admit te to lh bar by tin Supreme
Court infliHMi. Siii'e admitteI
be has shown-b- y his energy and pcr-s--;ra- c,

in the manner in whi.-- h he
has ha -l cases iatrn-te- l to Lis eare,
thta he is .successful practitioner; and,

the --state of Oregon and Marion county,
Mr. Net Memier was eugagetl in the nurs--
er- - 1iiiw-V-i w.it I .. W004 Iburn , for thirty
vears. rctirinir ten years ago. He serveo

hi .f -

man. art euli'ghtcned gentleman, and aulas a member of the state board of agrt
hom rable n.au. The 'Kepublieans. --se, culture which he idct very n.aterially

in its There is no doubt JV r.
lected him as 01.0 of their candidates on success.
the ncpublicaulicket for the legislative Set t lender will be elected to the Jegis- -

w mm fBSMPTtil.lC. Iiecauso . nrj jviie-
w r - wmm - mmmw
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I HF STATESMAN OUbSUKIr' I -- ION. UUIM I to I Prizes on Anoth
GET INTO THE RACE AT ONCE.VOfE EARLY AND OFTEN. DO NOT DELAY.

t


